
NORRA MEXICAN 1000 - BAJA

VW ID.4 is first
production-based
EV to finish

A specially prepared Volkswagen ID.4 electric
SUV completed the NORRA Mexican 1000

race in Baja, one of 64 out of 90 cars and trucks
entered that finished the entirety of the event.

Driven by pro racer Tanner Foust and managed
by Tanner Foust Racing, the Rhys Millen Racing
mod ified rear-wheel-drive ID.4 1st Edition model
ran its stock 201-hp electric motor, 82 kWh battery
pack and drive systems. 

The interior was stripped and modified with a
roll cage, racing seats and supplemental screens
for key data like battery temperature. Suspension
was thoroughly reworked with rally-style coil-over
struts at all four wheels, tubular lower control
arms in the front and boxed lower rear links. The
radiator was raised several inches to improve
approach angles and cooling capacity, and addi-
tional 3/8-inch steel skid plates were added to the
undercarriage. With stages from 33 to 167 miles,
the ID.4 was able to recharge mostly from a
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portable bio fuel-powered generator connected to
a 50 kW flat charger. 

In a couple of instances where the ID.4 was
ready to transit to the next stage but the charger
was not available, the team flat-towed it behind a
chase vehicle for a short distance, with regenera-
tive braking adding range. The only damage suf-
fered by the ID.4 in the tough Baja wil derness was
some cosmetic injury to the rear bumper. All key
power, battery and control systems performed as
expected. The ID.4 was raced mostly in “B” level
battery regeneration mode with stock traction
control turned on. Foust drove most of the race,
with writer and off-road racer Emme Hall complet-
ing two stages. 

NORRA MEXICAN 1000 - BAJA

Stock Ford Bronco
Badlands 4-door
has podium finish

Two lead engineers piloting an all-new, fully
stock 2021 Ford Bronco Badlands four-door

SUV across the harsh terrain of Mexico’s Baja
California pen insula landed a podium finish in the
National Off-Road Racing Association (NORRA)
Mexi can 1000 five-day off-road rally near the port
city of Ense nada, with a third-place finish in the
Pre-Runner Truck class. 

Bronco engineering manager Jamie Groves and
fellow Bronco engineer Seth Gos law ski drove the
majority of the 1,141-mile race. Brad Lovell, three-
time NORRA winner and member of the Bronco
advisory panel, helped navigate and drove one
stage on day one. 

The rally tracked across Baja through dirt, silt,
dry lake beds and salt flats, with miles of ruts and
rocks in between. With the exception of a safety
roll cage, harnesses, seats and fire equipment, the
fully stock Bronco ran with a factory 2.7L race-
proven available EcoBoost V6 engine, available

10-speed Ford SelectShift transmission and ad -
vanced new 4x4 with automatic on-demand trans-
fer case, plus High-Performance Off-Road Sta bil -
ity Suspension System (H.O.S.S.) featuring long-
trav el coil-over Bilstein position-sensitive dampers. 

The Bronco ran on its stock 33-inch BFGoodrich
all-terrain tires, with Dana 44 AdvanTEK M220
rear axle and M210 independent front suspension
with Spicer Per forma-Trak electronic lockers. 

The Badlands ser ies includes front swaybar dis -
connect with medium tradition utility class-exclu-
sive design and Terrain Management System with
G.O.A.T. (Goes Over Any Type of Terrain) modes. ■


